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SUBJECT ASSIGNMENT 

HINDI 

साक्षात्कार लीजिये-अपने दादा,दादी, नाना,नानी का ( 15 से 20 प्रश्न पूछकर)                                                                       
शीर्षक- (क) उनके समय की शशक्षा प्रणाली तथा समय व्यतीत करने के तरीके िब वे    

ववद्यालय में थ े|                                                               

(ख) वतषमान शशक्षा प्रणाली तथा प्राचीन शशक्षा प्रणाली की तलुना कीजिये | 

SCIENCE 

1. Draw a well – labelled diagram of human skeleton system. Use different colors 
to distinguish various parts.  
2. Learn periodic table upto element Zinc 30. Also learn their atomic number and 
valency. 
3. What is “ Day Zero”? Make a report on “Day Zero” in 200 words. Find out the 
names of the cities of India which are going to face this problem very soon. 
Calculate the total water requirement of your family for each day you will get 
Result 1. Divide it by no. of persons of your family, you will get Result 2 (Average 
water need by each person of your family) . Now find out the population of your 
state and country and multiply with Result 2 you will get approximate per day 
water need of your state or country only for human consumption. 
(Note: Use science note book) 

MATHEMATICS 1. Write the divisibility test for following numbers 3, 4, 6, 8, 9 & 11 with example.          
2. Make table with headings to depict international system of naming numbers. 

SOCIAL SCIENCE 

1. Find the word crafts persons. List at least 5 different crafts that you know 
about today. Are the crafts persons (a) men (b) women (c) both men and women? 
2. Make a list of the different festivals celebrated in your locality. Which of these 
celebrations are shared by members of different regional and religious 
communities? 

ENGLISH 

 

PREPOSITIONAL PHRASES 

Select a word from the box given below and complete the preposition. 

 

 
 
according ______   across ______   along side _____ 

along ____    apart ____   aside ____ 

because _____   by means ____  in addition _____ 

from _____    in place _____   on account _____ 

round _____    together _____  instead _____ 

 

 

about of of with of from with of from to of from 

to of among    



 

VOCABULARY SUDOKU  

(All words are from the Main Course Book for Class 5 and hence should be familiar to all students from 6-8) 

Match the 25 words with their definitions. Write your answers in the magic squares below. If your answers 
are correct, all columns and rows will add up to the same number. Two have been done as an example. 

A=2 B= C= D= E= 

F= G= H= I= J= 

K= L= M= N= O= 

P= Q= R= S=4 T= 

U= V= W= X= Y= 

  

       Meaning 

A. dedication  
B. charity 
C. nursery 
D. aroma 
E. exasperated 
F. persuade 
G. mellow 
H. sentinel 
I. sheepish 
J. ruffians 
K. tantrum 
L. bellowing 
M. conscious 
N. scatterbrain 
O. wit 
P. tramp 
Q. clambers 
R. endangered 
S. glimpse 
T. jester 
U. sniggering 
V. gestures 
W. boast 
X. smothered 
Y. rousing 

 

1. guard 
2. work hard 
3. signal with hand 
4. quick look 
5. intelligence 
6. climbs with difficulty 
7. confused and disorganized 
8. irritated 
9. show off 
10. convince 
11. to suffocate someone 
12. troublemakers 
13. awake and aware 
14. vagabond 
15. kindness to others 
16. clown 
17. sorrow 
18. laugh unkindly 
19. angry noise 
20. silly 
21. bad behaviour 
22. pleasant 
23. nice smell 
24. warm and enthusiastic 
25. dying out 

 
 

Explanation: 

A) Clue DEDICATION Meaning 2. WORK HARD. Therefore No.2 is written 
S)   Clue GLIMPSE Meaning 4. QUICK LOOK. Therefore no. 4 is written 
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VOCABULARY SUDOKU 

(All words are from the Main Course Book for Class 5 and hence should be familiar to all students from 6-8) 

Match the 25 words with their definitions. Write your answers in the magic squares below. If your answers 
are correct, all columns and rows will add up to the same number 65. Two have been done as an example. 

A= B= C= D= E= 

F= G= H=1 I= J= 

K= L= M= N=7 O= 

P= Q= R= S= T= 

U= V= W= X= Y= 

 

CLUE: -                                                                        MEANING 

A. proposed 
B. diabolical 
C. foxy 
D. atrocious 
E. resigned 
F. disproportionate 
G. serenity 
H. writhing 
I. sumptuous 
J. barge 
K. magnate 
L. consternation 
M. trifle 
N. affronted 
O. procured 
P. destitute 
Q. stupor 
R. placid 
S. ungainly 
T. pervading 
U. conspiracy 
V. agitated 
W. appropriate 
X. entreated 
Y. endeavoured 

 

1. twisting in pain 
2. decided 
3. roused 
4. clumsy 
5. got 
6. lethargy 
7. insulted 
8. accepted in a calm manner 
9. correct 
10. unequal 
11. begged 
12. a flat bottomed boat 
13. small amount 
14. very poor 
15. evil 
16. spreading 
17. cunning 
18. plot 
19. confusion 
20. lavish 
21. powerful person 
22. peace 
23. terrible 
24. tried hard 
25. calm  

 
 

Explanation: 

N) Clue AFFRONTED Meaning 7. INSULTED. Therefore No.7 is written 
Q) Clue STUPOR Meaning 6. LETHARGY. Therefore no. 6 is written  



 
IDIOMS 

SOME FOOD FOR THOUGHT 

Using words associated with food, fill in the blanks with the right word given below. Talk about 
what each of them means. One has been done for you. 

1. to put all your ______ in one basket 
2. to bring home the bacon. 
3. to spill the ______ 
4. piece of _______ 
5. upset the _______ cart 
6. red _______ 
7. with a grain of ______ 
8. to go _______ 

 

Words 

a)  apple   b)  bacon 
c)  bananas  d)  beans 
e)  cake   f)  eggs 
g)  herring   h) salt 

Try and create at least 5 more similar ones. 

 

 

ADJECTIVES 

All answers to the clues given below are adjectives. One example is done for you. Have fun with 
the rest. 
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Across Down 
 

1. not noisy 2. regular 
1. smart 3. fatigued 
10. very fast 4. spoilt food 
11.  not new 5. not muddy 

17. ____ handle with care 6. charitable 
19. very old object 8. irregular 
20. slightly wet 9. not domesticated or opposite of tame 
21. not light 12. severe 

24. almost white 13. serious 
25. calm and _________ 14. to wait quietly 

 15. not timid 
 16. unbiased 
 18. happy 
 22. unoccupied 
 23. famous person 

 

UNSEEN PASSAGE 

ALL ABOUT DOGS 

Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions that follow  

There are wild dogs and pet dogs. Pet dogs are helpers and friends to people. There were no pet dogs 15,000 

years ago. It was many years later that men and women learned how to work with dogs. Dogs helped humans 

travel from Asia to North America 10,000 years ago by pulling sledges in the snow. People say dogs are “man’s 

best friend.” They help with farming. They help with hunting. They help with fishing. They can pull things for 

people. They can help find things. There are many colours of dogs. There are white dogs, grey dogs, black dogs, 

and brown dogs. A dog’s fur can be short or long. Dogs have curly hair or straight fur. Some dogs are very small. 

They are only 6-8 inches tall. Some are very big dogs. They are about 3 feet tall. Some dogs can see well. Some 

dogs do not see very well. All dogs can hear well. They can hear sounds that people cannot hear. They can hear 

high sounds and low sounds from very far away. All dogs can smell very well. They can smell 40 times better 

than humans! Dogs live from 5 to 13 years, but some dogs live much longer. One dog lived to be 24 years old! 

1. Dogs helped people go to America by… 

a. pulling sledges in the snow    

b. helping with farming      

c. helping find things       

d. None of the above 

2. How tall are the smallest dogs? 

a. 3 inches                    

b. 5 inches               

c. 6 inches                

d. 13 inches. 



3. How tall are the biggest dogs? 

a. 1 foot                     

b. 2 feet                        

c. 3 feet                    

d. 5 feet 

4. What can all dogs do well? 

a. see                         

b. hear                         

c. smell                       

d. Both b and c  

5. How old was the oldest dog? 

a. 5 years old             

b. 10 years old         

c. 13 years old           

d. 24 years old 

 

 

6. The best antonym for the pet is… 

a. wild animal            

b. domestic animal    

c. large animal          

d. friendly animal. 

7. The opposite of pulls is… 

a. receive                   

b. carry                        

c. push                       

d. help. 

8. A dog’s fur is the dog’s… 

a. nose                        

b. eyes                         

c. hair                          

d. ears 

 
 


